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Two Waynesville High School students will participate in the 
All State Concert Band and will rehearse and perform at the 
2018 Missouri Music Educators Conference at Tan-Tar-A, Jan. 
24-27.  

Christian Gervacio made second chair Percussion Option 1, 
and Caitlin Banks made 8th chair Flute, both in the All State 
Concert Band. Gervacio was also selected for the Missouri All-
State Choir along with Ezechiel Daos. 

On Saturday, Dec. 2, WHS took nine band students to 
audition for 10 places in the 2018 All-State High School 
Concert Band and Jazz Band. These students auditioned against 
hundreds of other students from all across the state for these 
spots.

2 WHS students to perform in state band

Kelsey Shoemaker, a Waynesville Career Center student from Crocker, took first 
place in the gingerbread competition for culinary arts students at the Waynesville 
Career Center. Additional photos of the competition appear on page 4.

Tuberculosis (TB) testing was 
completed on Dec. 6 at Waynesville 
High school for close contacts of a 
recently identified TB disease case.  
Results are expected early next week for 
this round of testing, and each person 
who tests positive (if any) will be 
further evaluated under the guidance of 
the Pulaski County Health Center.  This 
additional medical evaluation helps 
determine if a person testing positive 
has TB infection or TB disease.  

For those who test negative, a second 
test will be needed in 8-10 weeks. The 
second test will allow time for those 
contacts who were recently exposed 
to develop an immune response that is 
detectable by TB tests.

Those with TB infection are not 
contagious, while those with TB disease 
can be. If there are additional TB 
disease cases, the contact investigation 
will expand to make sure that everyone 
who needs treatment receives it.

Missouri TB Controller (and class 
of 2001 graduate of Waynesville High 
School), Rachael Hahn, gives the 
following advice to concerned parents:  

We see about 90 TB disease cases in 
Missouri each year, and about 3,000 
cases of TB infection.  The Missouri 
TB Elimination Program helps local 
public health agencies conduct high 
quality case management for all our TB 
disease cases to minimize any health 
risk to the public.  We generally don’t 
share information with the public about 
TB cases unless necessary, because we 

Next steps in 
the TB contact 
investigation
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have to maintain the privacy of that 
individual.  In some cases, like this 
one, we can share limited information 
to communicate the risk and what to 
expect from public health officials.  

Waynesville School District has been 
very proactive in providing relevant 
information to parents and students, 
who are understandably concerned 
for the safety of their students.  This 
transparency has helped to make 
accurate information available for 
students, parents, and staff, and 
guide the contact investigation as 
recommended by the Pulaski County 
Health Center and the Missouri 
Department of Health and Senior 
Services’ TB Elimination Program.

Waynesville R-VI School District 
will not release information to the 
public about students or staff who test 
positive for tuberculous and have a 
TB infection, since people with TB 
infection do not pose a risk to public 
health.  However, if further cases of 
TB disease are identified, this will 
expand the contact investigation and 
the public will be notified.  

Col. Tracy Lanier, Fort Leonard Wood’s Garrison commander, and his wife, 
DaShelia,  took time on Nov. 30 to read holiday stories to the preschool 
children at Williams Early Childhood Center.  Photos by Laura Morgan and 
Bobbie Petersen

Col. Tracy Lanier. Fort 
Leonard Wood’s Garrison 
commander, visited 
Partridge Elementary 
school on Nov. 29 to read 
to students. He read “What 
Do  You Do With an Idea” 
by Kobi Yamada. Afterward, 
the students gathered with 
Lanier for a team huddle. 
Photos by Bobbie Petersen 
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Students in the video production classes at Waynesville Career Center 
received a dose of reality when they learned that Emily Pritchard has 
to pitch a story, conduct the interviews and write, edit and work with a 
videographer to produce that story on the same day she is assigned it. 

Pritchard, an alumna of the WCC’s video program, anchors the weekend 
evening newscasts at KMOV (CBS) in St. Louis. Her reports air during 
the week on News 4.

“My students typically receive two weeks for the same process that she 
has just a couple of hours to do,” said Tim Wallace, video instructor at the 
WCC. “That’s why these visits by professionals working in the field are 
so important. Emily inspired our students and they learned so much about 
working in the real world.”

Pritchard showed examples of her work and students asked questions on 
a variety of topics, including how to generate story ideas, news gathering, 
photography, video angles and studio processes. The students toured 
KMOV in St. Louis in September. 

Before joining KMOV, Pritchard was an anchor and reporter at KXTV 
(ABC) in Sacramento, California, and a morning anchor and reporter at 
WBND (ABC) in South Bend, Indiana. She started her 
career at KOMU (NBC) in Columbia, Missouri.

Pritchard brings dose of 
reality to video class 

Waynesville High School students invited 11 Rolla High School students 
for a day of fall festivities. They spent the day decorating cookies, making 
arts and crafts, and playing Fall Bingo. WHS students and Rolla students 
worked on social skills and developed new friendships. They ended the 
day with pizza and a dance! Rolla has invited the WHS students to come to 
Rolla for a Valentine’s celebration. 



The judges for the gingerbread house competition were Dr. Chris Berger, 
assistant superintendent of operational services; Karen Wracher, director 
of nutrition services for OPAA; Neil English, owner of Papa Murphy’s; and 
Jann Dye, a culinary arts instructor and the retired director of the WCC.

Above, a student puts the finishing touches 
on his gingerbread house. Each house had 
to incorporate a sports-related theme. He 
created an outdoor basketball court to go with 
his house. Below, other students created a ski 
chalet and a concession stand. 

Chef Selina Huggard 
assists the WCC culinary 
arts students with their 
gingerbread houses, teaching 
them how varying the 
proportion of the ingredients 
alters gingerbread’s strength, 
flexibility and taste. Each year, 
she also makes an elaborate 
gingerbread house to inspire 
students. In keeping with the 
sports-related theme, Huggard 
designed and created a pool 
table, and yes, other than 
wooden dowels hidden inside 
the legs to lend structural 
support, it’s all gingerbread, 
icing and candy. 



On Nov. 17 the 
Waynesville JROTC 
Tiger Battalion 
competed in its first 
drill competition of 
the season at Branson 
High School.  The 
team finished 2nd 
in New Cadet Squad 
led by LET-1 Catalina 
Ortega, and 2nd in 
Armed Exhibition, led 
by LET-3 Benjamin 
Pollman. Photos 
submitted. 

On Dec. 2, the Waynesville JROTC Tiger 
Battalion competed at Ozark High School finishing 
1st in New Cadet Squad, led by LET-1 Catalina 
Ortega; 2nd in Color Guard led LET-3 Paiton 
Quinones and 2nd in Armed Exhibition, led by LET-
3 Benjamin Pollman.  Waynesville also had seven 
of the 10 Cadets make it to the final Individual Drill 
Down (IDD). Madisun Jones finished 2nd overall in 
IDD. 

Next up, Waynesville High School will host its 
fourth annual Drill Competition with Army, Air 
Force and Marine JROTC teams competing on 
Saturday, Dec. 16. The event begins at 8:15 a.m. and 
will go to approximately 3:30 p.m. in the main gym. 

Admission is free and the public is invited to 
watch the teams during the execution of these drills.  

The judges will again be drill sergeants and 
instructors from Fort Leonard Wood and local 
recruiters.

JROTC finishes 1st; will host drill event on Dec. 16



Creating lesson plans is nothing new 
to Norma Houston; she’s been doing it 
for more than two decades.  Houston 
was a music teacher for 19 years in 
the Laquey School District.  Upon her 
retirement she knew she wanted to 
continue serving students and sharing 
her skills so she signed on to serve as 
an AmeriCorps tutor in the Waynesville 
R-VI School District.  

AmeriCorps tutors mentor students 
and can serve up to four years. 

“One of the greatest ongoing 
highlights of my life is to see a student 
who couldn’t read or didn’t understand 
the math problem gain insight and 
understanding,” Houston said. “I have 
worked with students with tears in their 
eyes who couldn’t read and had to sit 
in the classroom while other students 
were reading and wish to be able to do 
what their peers were doing. Those are 
the students that I have always longed 
to help. AmeriCorps gave me the 
opportunity to change the circumstances 
that those students were living with.”

During her time as an AmeriCorps 
member from 2011-2015, Houston 
served at East Elementary tutoring K-2 

Houston helps change circumstances for students 
students for three years and then served 
as an AmeriCorps training advisor for 
her fourth year. When she reached the 
maximum years she could serve as 
an AmeriCorps tutor, she decided to 
change perspective a bit and signed up 
to serve as an AmeriCorps Volunteers 
in Service to America (VISTA) in 2015 

and is now serving in her third year. 
As an AmeriCorps VISTA, instead of 
serving students directly, Houston gets 
to develop lesson plans and activities 
for more than 30 AmeriCorps tutors to 
use for student remediation in math and 
English.

“Ms. Norma is entering her third 

year as a VISTA, and will serve as 
our educational resource coordinator 
for the current grant year. She does an 
excellent job training our AmeriCorps 
members with the educational resources 
they need to be successful in a tutoring 
capacity. We appreciate her selflessness 
and her ability to enhance and support 
the service provided by others within 
our program. We value Ms. Norma’s 
devotion to our program and look 
forward to her continued success,” said 
Todd Whalen, director of community 
resource and aleternative education.

The AmeriCorps VISTA Mission is to 
strengthen organizations that alleviate 
poverty through volunteering and the 
mobilization of resources. Poverty can 
take many forms, which is why VISTA’s 
model is driven directly by communities 
in need. Whether that need is expanding 
food insecurity programs, building 
tutoring curriculum, or writing grants, 
AmeriCorps VISTA members make a 
huge impact on the communities they 
serve and raise awareness of existing 
needs.  AmeriCorps VISTA members 
help others while gaining valuable skills 
for their career. 

Rhonda Davis began as an 
AmeriCorps Volunteer in Service 
to America (VISTA) initially as a 
community VISTA with Supporting All 
Lives Together (SALT) before starting 
her journey as a District VISTA with 
the Snack in a Pack program. While 
at SALT, Davis helped them with 
volunteer management, employment 
readiness and budget planning for 
their clients served. As the Snack in 
a Pack coordinator, Davis has spread 
some much needed awareness about 
the struggles some children are facing 
every week due to hunger. 

Davis’ duties with Snack in a 
Pack include weekly meal planning, 
budgeting, keeping an active list of 
in-kind donations, as well as monetary 
donations, and coordinating the 
packing of supplemental food packs for 
approximately 300 students, ordering 
food and supplies, and inventorying. 
Davis loves going out into the 
community to network with local 

businesses and spread awareness for the 
program to ensure its success. 

Davis was excited to serve with 
Snack in a Pack after her service with 
SALT because of the awareness she 
gained about the hunger issues within 
the community. Davis has been a part 
of our community since 2010 when she 

was stationed at Fort Leonard Wood 
as a soldier with the U.S. Army until 
her retirement in 2015. Davis’ military 
career, as well as her VISTA service, 

has taught her to always be flexible, be 
prepared for change, or anything else 
that might come her way.

“Rhonda has been a great addition 
to our VISTA team. She is very active 
within the community and is a great 
ambassador for our Snack in a Pack 
program as its coordinator. Rhonda 
is always looking for opportunities to 
enhance the program, maintain and 
establish community partnerships, 
and most importantly, provide 
supplemental food resources to our 
students. We appreciate her hard work 
and dedication to our program and 
look forward to her continued success 
as she serves her year-long term of 
service with Waynesville VISTA,” says 
Todd Whalen, director of community 
resource and aleternative education.

“I serve because it is a great joy to 
give back to the community that I live 
in. It is a continued part of my military 
service, still serving my country,” Davis 
said.  

Davis raises awareness of hunger issues 



In a transitional community such 
as Waynesville, St. Robert and Fort 
Leonard Wood, continuity of support 
is important for a 100% donation 
driven program like Snack in a 
Pack.  While the AmeriCorps VISTA 
(Volunteers in Service to America) 
Snack in a Pack coordinators spend 
countless hours spreading awareness 
of the program and conducting 
fundraisers to bring in the funds 
needed to keep the program afloat, 
they also heavily rely on those who 
have been supporting the program 
for years.  

Rhonda Davis, one of the Snack 
in a Pack coordinators, says, “It is 
important to have recurring donors 
supporting Snack in a Pack for the 
stabilization of the program.“

Joe and Janet Crider have been 
donating time and resources to the 
Snack in a Pack program for years.  
They state, “It’s so easy to get 
caught up in the hustle and bustle 
of not just the holidays, but of our 
everyday lives: work, social events, 
vacations, and family events.  It’s so 
easy to take for granted all which we 
have been blessed.”  

The Criders have been sharing 
their blessings for more than four 
years with the Snack in a Pack 
program. They serve as ambassadors 
by sharing information about the 
program, recruiting family and 

friends to donate and by always being 
willing to lend a helping hand when 
needed.

Janet goes on to say, “When 
working with students, I would ask 
them on Monday at school what they 
ate over the weekend.  Sadly, their 
response would often be whatever it 
was they ate at lunch on Friday in the 
school cafeteria.  A hard concept to 
grasp; but we have children who have 
no food over the weekend.  Hence, 
the purpose of Snack in a Pack.”

Due to the support of community 
members like the Crider family, 
Snack in a Pack is able to provide 
supplemental food packs to students 
in need each weekend and during 
extended school breaks.  The Criders 
most recent donation of peanut butter 
and jelly will be added to the food 
packs going out for the extended 
holiday break in December.  

Todd Whalen, director of 
community resource and aleternative 
education, said, “We appreciate 
the continued support the Crider 
family provides to our Snack in a 
Pack program.  Support like this is 
crucial to our program since it runs 
entirely on donations and fundraisers, 
and I can’t thank them enough for 
their selflessness and generosity. 
Their contributions are truly making 
a difference in the lives of our 
students.”

Criders share their blessings 

Debra Snider’s and Nicole Gurley’s 
second grade classes at East Elementary 
have been learning about turkeys.  They 
have read about them and are writing 
informational paragraphs to explain 
what they have learned.  

In conjunction with these activities, 
Patrick Wadleigh, the grandparent of 
Snider’s student, Bella Richter, visited 
the class with a 30-pound tom turkey 
named Thanksgiving.  Students were 
able to look at, touch and interact with 
the turkey. He gobbled as students 
giggled and spread his feathers to show 
off. His snood also changed from red to 
blue as he relaxed around the students.

The teachers extended a special 
thank you to Mr. Wadleigh for offering 
students at East an opportunity to 
participate in this activity.

Turkey visits 
2nd graders 



The Waynesville Career Center Students of the Month for September were at left Andrew Echelberry, a 
sophomore in career exploration, and at right, Chris Alvarez, a senior in JROTC.
 

Snow routes have been announced for the Waynesville R-VI 
School District. Parents are encouraged to review their child’s 
snow route, to locate the snow route pick up and drop off points 
for their route and to practice it with their child.  

Parents should have received a snow route handout from their 
child’s bus driver; in addition, snow routes are listed on the 
district’s main webpage at https://www.waynesville.k12.mo.us/
Page/4064. To reach them from the district’s main website, 
click on “Departments,” “Transportation” and “Snow Routes.”

Please note that if a snow route is used in the morning, a 
snow route will also be used in the afternoon. 
    More details are provided below.

Inclement Weather Information, Snow Routes, 
Delayed Start, and Early Dismissal 

To ensure the safety of your child or children in transporting 
them to and from school during inclement weather the 
following information will help you understand the definitions 
of snow route, delayed start or early dismissal. When the 
Waynesville School District decides to use snow routes, 
delayed start or early dismissal it will be broadcast over local 
radio stations, cable TV-Channel 12, Springfield Broadcast 
Council and posted on our web page at www.waynesville.k12.
mo.us. 

SNOW ROUTES
Due to the different types of roads in our 

district and the routing of certain school 
buses, not all bus routes will have a snow 
route. Students affected by the use of snow 
routes should have received additional 
information regarding modified bus stop 
locations from the bus driver. If the district uses snow routes 
during the morning pick-up, buses will also use snow routes for 
the afternoon drop-off. 

DELAYED START 
Should the Waynesville School District declare that a 

Delayed Start is in effect; all bus schedules and school starting 
times will be delayed two (2) hours. School dismissal times do 
not change. 

EARLY DISMISSAL
If a severe snow or ice storm should develop during the day 

when school is in session, and if road conditions cause driving 
to be hazardous, school will be dismissed early. 

PROCEDURES FOR INCLEMENT WEATHER 
DECISIONS 

Transportation Department personnel check roads starting 
at 3:30 a.m. if the weather situation warrants. Snow routes 
are checked. If snow routes are not passable with a school 
bus, the Director of Transportation makes a recommendation 
to the Superintendent to either have a delayed start or cancel 
school. If the snow routes are passable, then several areas are 
checked to determine if buses can drive their normal routes. 
If normal routes cannot be driven and the snow routes are 
passable, the recommendation to run snow routes is made to the 
Superintendent. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Please ensure that your student is dressed appropriately for 

the weather. The superintendent will make the determination of 
using snow routes, late starts, and school cancellations by 5:00 
a.m., if possible. Please listen to a local radio station for this 
information. The information will also be provided on Channel 
12 and via School Messenger. The snow route information is 
located on the school district website under the Department of 
Transportation link. If we run snow routes in the morning we 
will run snow routes in the afternoon. Should you have any 
question or concerns regarding transportation please contact the 
Transportation Department at (573) 842-2199. 

Snow routes and other inclement weather info


